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The next GPIA General 
Membership meeting will be held                                               

Thursday, March 10th, at 7pm 
at the Glassell Park Community & 

Senior Center  
3750 N. Verdugo Road, L.A. 90065  

The Community Center is located 
behind the Public Storage building.  
The parking lot entrance is on 
Verdugo Road between the Public 
Storage building and the Glassell 
Park Recreation Center.
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GPIA GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING 3/10/16 

Get informed!
Tenant? 

Landlord?                     
Got questions?        

Guest speaker:  
Roberto Cabrales 
Inner City Law Center

Get involved!
Why the May 21st     

GPNC        
election is important! 

Guest speaker:

Jay Handel

At our March 10 meeting:

Register to vote at 
the meeting!

The LA River Cleanup - La Gran Limpieza - is April 23rd.  See page 5.
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✓ GPNC 2016 Board candidate filing online
Consider running for a seat on the Glassell Park Neighborhood Council’s Board!  

Candidate filing is open now, and the election will take place on Saturday, May 21st.  
For information go to: glassellparknc.org or empowerLA.org/elections, or come to our 
March 10th meeting for a presentation and Q&A about what successful 
Neighborhood Councils can do for their community.

✓   Blue print on your label?
If the label on the back of this issue of the GPIA News is printed in blue, your 

membership has expired.  We hope you will consider sending your dues today—you 
can mail a check, pay online or bring your payment to our March 10th meeting.  See 
page 11 for details.

✓   Renters must share cost of earthquake retrofitting 
The L.A. City Council voted to allow property owners to increase rents over a 

10-year period to pay for half the cost of retrofitting their buildings.  The maximum 
rent increase is $38 per month.  Councilmember Gil Cedillo, CD1, chaired the 
Council committee that mediated the plan.

✓ Reward for reporting graffiti is increased
In an effort to reduce blight throughout the City, the L.A. City Council doubled 

the reward offered for information leading to the arrest of a tagger or graffiti vandal.  
The action by the Council increased the reward from $1,000 to $2,000. 

✓ Potentially dangerous mosquitoes found in NELA
The Asian Tiger mosquito, which can carry the Zika virus, has been present in 

Los Angeles County since at least 2011, but there is only one confirmed instance to 
date of the virus being present in L.A. County, in a person who had recently traveled 
to a known Zika transmission region outside the U.S.  This mosquito is about half the 
size of normal mosquitoes and has black and white stripes.  To report a sighting of 
the mosquito: www.ReportMosquitoes.org  

✓ CD1 offers free sandbag delivery for seniors & disabled
Seniors & disabled residents who live in Council District 1 may call the Field 

Office (323-550-1538) to arrange delivery of up to 5 filled sandbags.

✓ Glassell Park Post Office draws complaints
The message board on nextdoor.com has received dozens of reports of 

problems at Glassell Park’s local post office.  To send complaints to the agency that 
can do something about it, go to:  http://www.prc.gov/consumer-assistance

✓ Rent Stabilization Ordinance’s rules now online
Look up rent-related information—renters’ rights, Ellis Act application filing— by 

visiting “Planning & Zoning” on zlmas.lacity.org, the City’s zoning website.

 What’s going on in Glassell Park?

This past January was a busy month 
with the accomplishment of two successful 
GPIA events. We started the year with the 
MLK Day of Service in partnership with 
Council District One, Northeast Trees, and 
the Los Angeles Conservation Corps where 
we planted trees and cleaned up our 
community. We ended the month with the 
GPIA dinner at the Winter Access Center. 
Thank you to everyone who volunteered 
and contributed to these events! 

Looking forward, we are partnering 
with Councilmember Mitch O'Farrell for a 
community Flash Cleanup at Fletcher and 
Estara. In April, we will host our 1st Annual 
Rummage sale fundraiser. We have some 
other events in the works, so keep an eye on 
our website, community info boxes, 
NextDoor.com, and social media for news 
and information. We are also collecting 
lemons for a community lemonade stand. If 
you have some to donate, please bring them 
to our March meeting or arrange for pickup 
at gp.90065@gmail.com. 

Speaking of events, the Glassell Park 
Neighborhood Council is preparing for their 
election and it's now the time to think about 
our future in Glassell Park and who we 
want to be our community leaders. If you 
have not already, please consider a run as a 
candidate and remember to register to vote 
online or save the date for election day, May 
21st. This election will require 
documentation, so remember to bring 
something that shows you are a stakeholder 
in Glassell Park on election day. 

I've made no secret that my goal is to 
outreach to our entire Glassell Park 
community and part of that process is to 
have every area of Glassell Park represented 
on the GPIA Board. We also have important 
issues such as public safety, education, and 
land use represented at the table. Now that 
our community is fully represented on the 
board, our goal is to offer more information 
and outreach in both English & Spanish at 
our meetings and to host more community 
events. We need to meet our neighbors 
where they are, and therefore, it's our goal 
to get out in the community and participate 
in more events and host meetings that our 
community wants and needs. 

I hope to see you all at a future meeting 
or event, and until then we will see you all 
around the neighborhood! 

LETTER 
FROM
GPIA 

PRESIDENT 
MOLLY 

LYNN 
TAYLOR

Glassell Park needs you to be the 
change you want to see!

Run for a seat on the 
Glassell Park Neighborhood Council Board 

Candidate Registration open now! 
www.EmpowerLA.org/nccr 

818-293-VOTE (8683) 
And don’t forget to register to vote online: 

http://empowerla.org/vrp/ 

Election day is May 21st

http://empowerla.org/elections
http://www.reportmosquitoes.org
http://nextdoor.com
http://zlmas.lacity.org
http://empowerla.org/vrp/
http://nextdoor.com/
mailto:gp.90065@gmail.com
http://nextdoor.com/
mailto:gp.90065@gmail.com
http://empowerla.org/vrp/
http://empowerla.org/elections
http://www.reportmosquitoes.org
http://nextdoor.com
http://zlmas.lacity.org
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For the first time, Glassell Park stakeholders can vote online at any 
time up to the the closing of the polls on election day.  In person voting 
will still be available at the Glassell Park Community & Senior Center on 
election day, May 21st.  

Neighborhood Council elections are open to voters who are qualified 
stakeholders.   

A stakeholder is defined as anyone who lives, works or owns real 
property within the boundaries of the Neighborhood Council and also 
those who declare a stake in the neighborhood as a community interest 
stakeholder, defined as a person who affirms a substantial and ongoing 
participation within the Neighborhood Council’s boundaries and who 
may be in a community organization such as, but not limited to, 
educational, non-profit and/or religious organization.  In other words, a 
voter can qualify if they are a resident, worker, real property owner or if 
they have a significant and active involvement in our community in 
another way that’s connected to a qualifying address. Also new this year, 
all stakeholders must provide proof of stakeholder status. 

Register now at http://empowerla.org/vrp/ to vote online.  Online 
Voter Registration closes on Saturday, May 7, 2016. 

If you miss the registration deadline, you can still vote in person at 
the polling location on our election day,  Saturday, May 21, 2016.  For 
more information: http://empowerla.org/elections 

On January 14th, former GPIA 
President and current City 
Councilmember representing CD13, 
Mitch O’Farrell joined the GPIA in 
welcoming the 2016 Board of 
Directors.  The Councilmember 
administered the Oath of Office to 
the new Board and thanked the 
outgoing Board for their service to 
our community.

Councilmember O’Farrell swears in GPIA’s Board of Directors

    On January 14th, Councilmember Mitch 
O’Farrell, CD13, planted the final tree to 
complete a major beautification project 
stretching from the 2 Fwy to our border with 
Glendale along San Fernando Road.   

     Along with Northeast Trees, the Bureau 
of Sanitation and the Dept. of Public Works, 
CD13 made a long-term investment in Glassell 
Park by planting 140 trees that will one day 
create a shady canopy over San Fernando Rd. 

Councilmember O’Farrell noted that the 
streetscaping planned for Fletcher Drive this 
Spring will complement these improvements. 

GPIA President, Molly Lynn Taylor 
began the day of her swearing in 
by helping Councilmember 
O’Farrell plant the final tree.

GPNC to allow online voting for Board election

CD13 completes a “tree canopy” for San Fernando Road

 The GPIA has initiated a petition drive 
to let our elected representatives know our 
community wants a grocery store where 
Fresh & Easy was located.   

To sign the petition, go to: https://
goo.gl/6ZILW 

Meantime, Sprouts will be opening in 
May where Super A used to be on Eagle 
Rock Boulevard. 

GPIA starts petition drive for new grocery store - sign now!

On the cover:  GLASSELLAND photo by Michelle 
Alvarez/River Cleanup photo by Brian Frobisher

¡Favor de leer la 
carta de la Presidenta 

de GPIA abajo y 
visitar nuestro sitio 

web para leer el 
boletín completo!

El pasado mes de enero  fue un mes muy 
ocupado con la realización de dos eventos 
exitosos del GPIA. Empezamos el año con el Día 
de Servicio de MLK en asociación con el Consejo 
de Distrito Uno, Northeast Trees, y Los Angeles 
Conservation Corps, donde se plantaron 
árboles y limpiamos nuestra comunidad. 
Terminamos el mes con la cena en el Centro de 
Acceso del invierno. ¡Gracias a todos los 
voluntarios y a los que contribuyeron a ambos 
eventos! 

Mirando hacia el futuro, nos estamos 
asociando con el concejal Mitch O'Farrell para 
una limpieza de flash comunitaria en Fletcher y 
Estara. En marzo, vamos a realizar nuestra 1ª 
venta de artículos usados anual de recaudación 
de fondos. Tenemos otros eventos en las obras, 
por lo que estar al pendiente de nuestro sitio 
web http://www.gp90065.org, cuadros de 
información de la comunidad, NextDoor.com, y 
los medios sociales para las noticias y la 
información. También estamos aceptando 
donaciones de limones para un puesto de 
limonada comunitario. Si tiene alguna 
donación, por favor traerlos a nuestra reunión 
de Marzo o mediante recogida al mandar un 
email a gp.90065@gmail.com. 

Hablando de eventos, el Consejo Vecinal 
de Glassell Park está preparando para su 
elección y ahora es el momento de pensar en 
nuestro futuro en Glassell Park y quienes 
queremos que sean nuestros líderes. Si no lo ha 
hecho, por favor considere una carrera como 
candidato y recuerde que debe registrarse para 
votar en línea o ahorrar la fecha para el día de 
las elecciones, el 21 de Mayo. Esta elección 
requerirá documentación; así que recuerde 
llevar algo que demuestra que usted forma 
parte de esta comunidad el día de la elección. 

Es mi objetivo estar al alcance de toda la 
comunidad de Glassell Park y parte de ese 
proceso es que cada área de Glassell Park sea 
representado en el Consejo GPIA. También 
tenemos temas importantes como la seguridad 
pública, la educación y el uso de la comunidad 
representados en la tabla. Ahora que nuestra 
comunidad está plenamente representada en el 
consejo, nuestro objetivo es ofrecer más 
información y divulgación, tanto en Inglés y 
Español en nuestras reuniones y de acoger más 
eventos de la comunidad. Tenemos que cumplir 
con nuestros vecinos donde están, y por lo 
tanto, es nuestro objetivo estar al pendiente de 
los servicios en la comunidad y participar en 
más eventos y reuniones que nuestra 
comunidad quiere y necesita.  

Espero verlos a todos en una futura 
reunión o evento, pero hasta entonces nos 
vemos en nuestra comunidad! 

https://goo.gl/6ZILW
http://www.gp90065.org/
http://nextdoor.com/
mailto:gp.90065@gmail.com
http://empowerla.org/elections
http://empowerla.org/elections
https://goo.gl/6ZILW
http://www.gpia.org
http://www.gp90065.org/
http://nextdoor.com/
mailto:gp.90065@gmail.com
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Martin Luther King, Jr. Day of Service - GPIA plants trees on Av 30 & cleans up around schools
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On Saturday, January 16th, the GPIA celebrated Martin Luther King by 
hosting a tree planting and cleanup along Avenue 30 and around Glassell 
Park Elementary School and Early Education Center.  Thanks to Jose 
Rodriguez, CD1; Aaron Thomas, NorthEast Trees; the LA Conservation 
Corps; Carol Hampar, GP Early Education Center; Los Feliz Charter 
School; PUC Santa Rosa Charter Academy and a huge number of 
volunteers including guests from around the world, we were able to make a 
real difference in the community.   

The next phase of the project will be creating a mural along the long 
cinderblock wall that students of both schools can help paint and maintain.

Avenue 30 “before” Avenue 30 “during” Molly & Jose officially thank Principal Carol 
Hampar of the GP EEC

Crowd of volunteers ready to go All this mulch was put to use GPIA President Molly Taylor moving mulch

International visitors came to learn about 
volunteerism in the U.S. & joined in

A seed bomb in the making

Students cleaning up the neighborhood

GPIA Secretary Marcie Rose just before 
the t-shirts disappeared

Brian Frobisher & Aaron Thomas at work

Jose Rodriguez, CD1, moved a lot of mulch Our t-shirts were made to be colored!
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     The GPIA is happy to once again host the 
Fletcher Drive site for the Friends of the Los 
Angeles River Annual Cleanup. The 2015 event was 
a great success, with neighbors, families, and 
people from all over Los 
Angeles joining our 
community to help pull 
tons of trash from the river. 

Nelson-Miller will, once again, kindly provide us 
with ample parking and access to the site. Light 
refreshments and water will be available, along 
with trash bags and gloves. As always, a free t-
shirt will be given to each volunteer. FoLAR 
recommends wearing sturdy shoes and sun 
protection, and bringing a refillable water bottle. 
They also ask that children who volunteer should 
be 9 or older.  For information: www.folar.org 

     On Sunday, April 3rd, the GPIA will hold our 
first Spring Rummage Sale!  The sale will happen 
rain or shine—either in the Community & Senior 

Center parking lot or inside 
the main room of the 
building.  
     If you're doing some 
Spring Cleaning, please 

consider donating discarded items to the GPIA.  
You can drop off at the Center any Saturday in 
March between 10am & 12noon, and on Saturday, 
April 2nd from 10am to 5pm.   

We’ll need volunteers to sort, price & begin 
the set up on April 2nd and to set up, monitor and 
sell on April 3rd.  To volunteer, please contact the 
GPIA by emailing gpia90065@gmail.com. 

     Join our Flash Cleanup! mob in the area of 
Verdugo Road and the on- & off-ramps of the 
Glendale Freeway (2). 
     As usual, our Flash Cleanups! start at 8am and 
last only 45 minutes.  The more volunteers who 
show up, the more we get accomplished in that 
time.    
     This area of our 

community is often the first impression Glassell 
Park makes on newcomers, and it’s an ongoing 
battle to keep it clear of trash and weeds.   

Meet at the corner of Verdugo & Roderick 
Roads, just northwest of the freeway overpass. 

As always, bring water, gloves and sunscreen. 
Tools and trash bags will be provided.  

Contact Jim Kiehl at jekiehl@earthlink.net.

April

3

April

23

Flash Cleanup!

Spring Clean Rummage Sale

Los Angeles River Cleanup

Volunteer for your community! 
Opportunities in March & April

The GPIA News 
welcomes a report 
from our U.S. 
Congressman Xavier 
Becerra!

Sr. Field Deputy Gemma Jimenez 
350 S. Bixel St. Ste. 120, LA 90017 
213-481-1425 
gemma.jimenez@mail.house.gov

26
March

The GLASSELL PARK IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION 
invites you to help clean up the Los Angeles River

Saturday, April 23rd from 9am to 12 noon 
The GPIA is happy to once again host the Fletcher Drive site for the Friends of the Los Angeles River Annual Cleanup.   
The 2015 event was a great success, with neighbors, families, and people from all over Los Angeles joining our 

community to help pull tons of trash from the river.  Nelson-Miller will, once again, kindly provide us with ample parking 
and access to the site.  (See map.) 

Light refreshments and water will be available, along with trash bags and gloves.  As always, a free t-shirt will be 
given to each volunteer.  FoLAR recommends wearing sturdy shoes and sun protection, and bringing a refillable water bottle.  
They also ask that children who volunteer should be 9 or older. 

Pre-register & find more information at 
www.folar.org or call 323-223-0585 

Sunday, April 3rd 
10am-2pm

GP Community/Senior Center 
3750 Verdugo Road

DONATE your Spring Cleaning discarded items to the GPIA!   
Your donations are tax deductible, and will benefit the community by supporting the work of the 
GPIA.  The GP Community & Senior Center will be open to receive donations every Saturday in 

March from 10a-12n; Saturday, April 2nd, from 10a-5p; or contact us at: gpia90065@gmail.com

ADMISSION IS FREE! RAIN (indoors) or SHINE (lot)!  
Donated items will be sold by the Glassell Park Improvement Association with 
all of the proceeds benefitting the GPIA, a non-profit organization, to support 

our work in our community.  

GPIA / P.O. BOX 65881 / LOS ANGELES, CA 90065 / WWW.GPIA.ORG

The GPIA’s 1st Annual!
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Verdugo & Roderick

Saturday, March 26, 8am 
The  Glassell Park Improvement Association invites you to help clean up Verdugo Road around the 

on & off-ramps to the Glendale Freeway. 
The “Flash Cleanup” idea is to give a short time--45 minutes--that won’t get in the way of our busy weekends. 
We come together, care for our community, finish and go. The more people who show up the more trash and 

weeds get cleaned up.

Please join us at the corner of Verdugo & Roderick Roads, and don’t forget to bring your own sun protection, 

work gloves and water.

Contact Jim Kiehl (see below) to RSVP or to join our team for future clean ups.           


We are working with CD14, to arrange for pickup of filled trash bags.  Thank you to Councilmember José Huizar’s 
office for their help and support.


 GLASSELL      
PARK

working together to better our community since 1968

IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION

Dear Friends,  
LA River Wins 
I’d like to share some great 

news from Washington, D.C. for 
communities like Glassell Park 
along the Los Angeles River. In 
February, President Obama released 
his 2017 budget, which included 
funding for the Los Angeles River 
Ecosystem Restoration project.  I’m 
thrilled about this win for the city of 
Los Angeles.  Back in December, my 
colleagues and I asked the President 
to include funding to revamp the 
Los Angeles River, and he did.  We 
must now work to get this funding 
allocated in the Appropriations 
process and fight to make sure we 
can move forward with 
construction.  This funding is about 
giving families in our district and 
our great city a new wealth of 
outdoor space, taking us one step 
closer towards 
restoring our treasured ecosystem.   

Tax Season 
It’s tax season and I want to be 

sure every hard-working Angeleno 
gets the valuable tax credits he or 
she has earned. The IRS-sponsored 
Volunteer Income Tax Assistance 
(VITA) program offers free tax help 
to people who make $54,000 or 
less. Visit Becerra.house.gov to find 
a VITA site near you.  

As always, my casework staff 
and I are ready to help you cut 
through “red tape.” If you need help 
navigating the Social Security 
Administration (SSA), Department 
of Veterans Affairs (VA), U.S. 
Citizenship and Immigration 
Service (USCIS), or another federal 
agency, let me know. If you have any 
further questions, please email me 
on my website or call my district 
office at 213-481-1425. 

Sincerely,  
Xavier Becerra  

mailto:gemma.jimenez@mail.house.gov
mailto:gemma.jimenez@mail.house.gov
mailto:gpia90065@gmail.com
http://www.gpia.org
mailto:gpia90065@gmail.com
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Field Deputy Ben Pak 
1808 W. Sunset Blvd., LA 90026 
213-483-9300 
ben.pak@sen.ca.gov

California Senate District 24 
report from 
Senator Kevin de León 
Senate President pro Tempore 

NEW YOUTH HIRING GOAL 
Mayor Eric Garcetti attended the 

largest youth job fair in Los Angeles 
history on Feb. 11 — where he 
announced a goal to hire 15,000 
young people for year-round 
employment in 2016. The goal more 
than triples the number 
of youth jobs that were coordinated 
by City Hall when he entered office. 

More than 6,000 young people 
participated in the 100,000 
Opportunities Initiative’s Los 
Angeles Hiring Fair & Forum. 
Participants interviewed with private 
sector employers, filled 
out applications, built compelling 
résumés, registered for community 
college, and honed their networking 
skills. More than 1,000 young people 
were offered jobs on the spot. 

"Providing a young person with 
the opportunity for a job helps create 
a path to a fulfilling career," said 
Mayor Eric Garcetti. "The 100K 
Opportunities Initiative brought 
thousands of smart, ambitious 
Angelenos closer to their dreams. We 
are building on that success with my 
pledge to connect 15,000 young 
people with year-round employment 
opportunities in 2016 — by 
expanding City Department support 
of my HIRE L.A.'s Youth initiative, 
and growing our partnerships with 
the private sector. Together, we are 
opening new doors of possibilities for 
the next generation." 

For more information on youth 
employment, please visit 
www.hirelayouth.com/.  

Stay connected with Mayor Garcetti 
on Facebook, Twitter and 
Instagram. For assistance with city 
services, call 311 or download the 
MyLA311 app.  

City of Los Angeles report from 
Amanda Mejia, East Area 
Representative for 
Mayor Eric Garcetti 

Amanda Mejia, East Area Rep. 
200 N. Spring Street, LA 90012 
213-978-0812 
amanda.mejia@lacity.org

“I applaud the Governor for 
recognizing the urgent need to 
accelerate cleanup around the Exide 
battery-recycling plant and agreeing to 
make sufficient funds available to 
address this immediate crisis.  

The Governor is funding $176.6 
million for Exide cleanup that will 
restore over 10,000 properties—homes, 
parks and schools impacted by this 
environmental disaster—and protect 
public health in our communities.  

It will also provide community 
outreach to ensure that families, 
particularly children, receive testing as 
soon as possible to mitigate the harm 
this contamination has caused. 

I will be introducing urgency 
legislation next week with Speaker-elect 
Anthony Rendon, Senator Ricardo Lara 
and Assemblymembers Miguel Santiago 
and Christina Garcia to expedite 
delivery of the funds and work closely 
with the Administration on community 
outreach to determine risk and get the 
cleanup done as quickly as possible.”  

—Senator Kevin de León 
Since his election to the Senate, and 

now as Pro Tem, Senator De León has 
made the closure and cleanup of the 
Exide facility a top priority. He 
authored SB 654 (2015) to deny new 
permits to facilities like Exide unless 
they are in full compliance with the 
law. In addition to his central role in the 
creation of the Independent Review 
Panel, Senator De León successfully 
fought for a $13 million budget 
allocation to boost DTSC’s permitting 
process and hazardous waste oversight.  
He also authored SB 812. Vetoed by the 
Governor in 2014, this measure would 
have provided for permanent reforms of 
DTSC, including: strengthening 
permitting standards, preventing 
facilities from operating on expired 
permits, and improving the State’s 
efforts to adequately recover its costs 
and ensure violators, rather than     
California taxpayers, assume the costs 
of harms caused by hazardous waste  
facilities.

From the State Capitol & the Mayor’s office

Friends, 
I am proud to be the author of 

Assembly Bill 908 to expand 
California’s Paid Family Leave 
program. PFL provides Californians 
with the opportunity to take time off to 
bond with a new child or to care for a 
family member. Currently, our state’s 
PFL program provides 6 weeks off with 
a 55% wage replacement rate. However, 
for low-income Californians, 55% of 
wages simply does not add up. My bill 
increases the wage replacement rate to 
allow for all workers to utilize the 
program.  

Additionally, ensuring fairness in 
environmental action is a 
top legislative priority for  this year. In 
2012, California enacted priorities for 
Greenhouse Gas Reduction Funds, 
requiring 25% of funds be allocated to 
projects benefiting disadvantaged 
communities. I have authored 
Assembly Bill 1550 to mandate 
California invest an additional 25% of 
Greenhouse Gas Reduction Funds for 
the benefit of low- income households, 
many of whom are not identified as 
living in a disadvantaged community. 
Low-income households are more likely 
to experience adverse health 
consequences when exposed to 
environmental pollution. AB 1550 will 
require that the entire 25% be allocated 
to projects within those areas. 
California cannot lead the nation in 
climate action if those most impacted 
by it are not engaged. 

I look forward to updating you on 
the progress of my legislation and 
seeing you in the 51st Assembly 
District. 

In the meantime, if my office can 
be of any help, please don’t hesitate to 
give us a call at (213) 483-5151. 

Your Friend,  
Jimmy Gomez  
Assemblymember, District 51  
Facebook.com/

AssemblymemberJimmyGomez  
Twitter.com/Assembly51  
Instagram: Assembly51  

State Assembly District 51               
report from                         
Assemblymember Jimmy 
Gomez 

Sr. Field Rep. Stephanie Romero 
1910 W. Sunset Blvd. #810, LA 90026 
213-483-5151 
stephanie.romero@asm.ca.gov

http://sd24.senate.ca.gov/news/2015-06-04-release-senate-approves-pro-tem%E2%80%99s-bill-prevent-another-exide-disaster
http://sd24.senate.ca.gov/news/2016-02-03-release-new-report-shows-dtsc-has-placed-communities-%E2%80%9C-risk%E2%80%9D
http://sd24.senate.ca.gov/news/2015-07-01-pro-tem-de-le%C3%B3n-spurs-budget-gains-improvements-state-oversight-hazardous-waste
mailto:stephanie.romero@asm.ca.gov
http://facebook.com/
http://twitter.com/Assembly51
http://www.hirelayouth.com/
http://sd24.senate.ca.gov/news/2015-06-04-release-senate-approves-pro-tem%E2%80%99s-bill-prevent-another-exide-disaster
http://sd24.senate.ca.gov/news/2016-02-03-release-new-report-shows-dtsc-has-placed-communities-%E2%80%9C-risk%E2%80%9D
http://sd24.senate.ca.gov/news/2015-07-01-pro-tem-de-le%C3%B3n-spurs-budget-gains-improvements-state-oversight-hazardous-waste
http://www.hirelayouth.com/
mailto:ben.pak@sen.ca.gov
mailto:ben.pak@sen.ca.gov
mailto:amanda.mejia@lacity.org
mailto:amanda.mejia@lacity.org
http://facebook.com/
http://twitter.com/Assembly51
mailto:stephanie.romero@asm.ca.gov
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Council Districts Reports
Council District 1 report      
from Councilmember              
Gilbert Cedillo 

Council District 13 report  
from Councilmember  
Mitch O’Farrell

Dep. District Dir. Jose Rodriguez 
3750 Verdugo Road, LA 90065 
323-341-5671 
jose.a.rodriguez@lacity.org

Field Deputy Hector Vega 
1722 Sunset Blvd., LA 90028 
213-207-3015 
hector.vega@lacity.org

Friends: 
I want to share some updates on a 

streetscape project coming to Glassell 
Park. 

This streetscape project will take 
place on Fletcher Drive, between San 
Fernando Road and Eagle Rock 
Boulevard, and will consist of 
improvements aimed at creating a 
more inviting and safer environment 
along this residential and commercial 
corridor in the 13th District. 

The scope of the project includes: 
rehabilitating 2,100 square feet of 
sidewalk, installing 19 access ramps, 
repairing 1,200 linear feet of new 
curb, and creating approximately 
1,100 linear feet of landscaped 
medians and an automated irrigation 
system. The project also calls for 67 
new street trees (which have already 
been planted), four benches, four 
trash receptacles and new bike path 
and sharrows with bike racks located 
as determined by the Los Angeles 
Department of Transportation. These 
improvements will enhance the 
overall look and feel of the 
neighborhood for families and kids 
walking to school. 

This project was funded through 
discretionary funds from my office 
and the 2011-2012 Department of 
Housing and Urban Development 
(HUD) Community Development 
Block Grant. The total budget for the 
project is $787,000, which will 
include design and construction. 

As of right now, this project is 
estimated to finalize design soon, with 
construction estimated to begin later 
this Spring.  If you would like any 
additional information, please feel 
free to reach out to Hector Vega in my 
office at 213-207-3015. 

Best Regards, 
Councilmember Mitch O’Farrell

Council District 14 report  
from Field Deputy Lucy 
Aparicio

Field Deputy Lucy Aparicio 
2035 Colorado Blvd., LA 90041 
323-254-5295 
lucy.aparicio@lacity.org

Dear Friends, 
We survived the first El Niño 

storm in January thanks to your 
planning and proactive work from City 
departments. Some hillsides saw 
asphalt berms erode and thanks to the 
Bureau of Street Services, repairs were 
completed. The collection of bulky 
items near storm drains was prioritized 
by the Sanitation Department to 
prevent storm drain blockage and 
street flooding. It is important to be 
prepared and know the resources 
available from the City of Los Angeles. 
We can expect episodes of heavy 
storms continuing through the end of 
March. For more information 
visit www.elninola.com and for 
additional emergency preparedness 
tips visit www.readyla.org.  

For the past 6 months the City and 
County of Los Angeles have embarked 
on data collection and conducted 
interviews and public meetings to hear 
from people experiencing 
homelessness, government 
departments, academic professors, 
healthcare professionals, and 
developers and operators of housing to 
draft a homeless strategy report. On 
January 7, the City released a draft 
report for public input and adopted it 
on February 9. The strategy has over 40 
recommendations which lay the 
foundation for a regional approach to 
addressing this chronic issue. As a 
member of the Homelessness & 
Poverty Committee who worked on this 
report, we have to continue allocating 
the resources necessary to deal with the 
challenge before us. 

We want to congratulate Jenna 
Turner, owner of Division 3, for 
opening her second business in Glassell 
Park. My office is here to help existing 
and new businesses thrive and succeed. 

Please contact my office at (323) 
341-5671 for assistance to keep our 
district moving forward, making it #1. 

Sincerely, 
Gilbert Cedillo 
Councilmember, 1st District 

Dear Glassell Park, 
We are happy to share that on 

February 9th the Los Angeles City 
Council voted to approve a 
Homelessness Strategic Plan.  This plan 
focuses on expanding services and 
access to housing for homeless 
individuals in the City of L.A., as well as 
creating a “No Wrong Door” policy 
where homeless individuals are 
referred to the appropriate service, 
regardless of what City agency they 
come in contact with. The vote 
coincides with a similar action by the 
Los Angeles County Board of 
Supervisors on the same day, 
representing a growing effort to 
coordinate homeless strategy and 
services between the City and County. 

The historic vote represents 
months of work in the City’s first-ever 
permanent homeless committee, where 
the report was first called for after the 
committee was established in June by 
Council President Herb Wesson, 
Councilmember Huizar and other 
council members. The 219-page report 
was written by the City Administrative 
Officer (CAO) and the Chief Legislative 
Analyst (CLA). 

The Homelessness and Poverty 
Committee – co-chaired by 
Councilmembers Marqueece Harris-
Dawson and José Huizar – finalized the 
report in two meetings after it was 
released in January. 

The Homelessness Strategy 
estimates long-term costs of at least 
$1.85 billion, prompting Harris-
Dawson, Huizar and Council President 
Herb Wesson, to introduce a motion in 
January requesting a City staff report 
on a possible voter-approved ballot 
measure to assist with some of the 
needed funding while the City also 
pursues other funding sources, such as 
a value capture program that could 
provide additional housing through 
new development. 

As always CD14 is here to assist 
you with any of your municipal issues. 
Please don’t hesitate to reach out. 

http://www.gpia.org
mailto:jose.rodriguez@lacity.org
mailto:hector.vega@lacity.org
http://www.elninola.com/%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
http://www.readyla.org/%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
mailto:lucy.aparicio@lacity.org
mailto:lucy.aparicio@lacity.org
http://www.elninola.com/%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
http://www.readyla.org/%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
mailto:hector.vega@lacity.org
mailto:jose.rodriguez@lacity.org
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GPIA serves our homeless neighbors at the NELA Winter Shelter in Highland Park

Hot stew with a side of hot mac’n’cheese was the perfect meal on a 
cold, rainy night in Northeast Los Angeles.  On Sunday, January 31st, 
the GPIA turned out in numbers to prepare and serve those items plus 
green salad, dinner rolls and desserts to nearly 50 homeless guests of 
the NELA Winter Shelter at All Saints Episcopal Church in Highland 
Park.  After dinner, GPIA President Molly Lynn Taylor and GPIA Vice 
President Eric Tallman, along with Monica Alcaraz  of Recycled 
Resources for the Homeless, stepped up to call a bingo game.   

Through the efforts of Robert Campagna, one of our new GPIA 
Area Representatives, 7-Eleven donated sandwiches for those who 
arrived in the afternoon to get out of the rain and Goldstein’s Bagels 
donated bagels & cream cheese for the morning so guests didn’t have 
to leave without something to eat. 
      Thank you to everyone who volunteered and to those who made 
such generous donations toward the purchase of food, drinks, paper 
goods and bingo prizes. 

The NELA Winter Shelter is located in All Saints Episcopal 
Church at 5619 Monte Vista Street near Avenue 56, and is open from 
7pm to 6am to all who need a safe haven during the Winter months.  
For more information about Recycled Resources, the non-profit 
organization that runs the shelter, go to: www.recycledresources.org. 
      Recycled Resources also runs a “Community Closet” that is open 
every Saturday from 8-11am where people can find items they need, 
and volunteers accept donated supplies.  The “Community Closet” is 
at 4101 N. Figueroa in front of Public Storage.  Find more information 
at the above website. 

Photos by: Marge Piane, Eric Tallman, 
Molly Lynn Taylor and Diana Sanden

GPIA hosts Parent Meeting at GP EEC
The GPIA co-hosted the Glassell Park Early Education 
Center's Parent meeting and invited Senior Lead Officer 
Luis Reyes and Deputy City Attorney Gabrielle Taylor to 
attend. Parents were able to ask questions and voice 
concerns to both LAPD and the City Attorney, and were 
provided with information to 
take back to their neighbors. 
The main concerns were: 
traffic safety, reporting 
anonymously, illegal dumping, 
who to contact for what issue, 
and response time to calls.

http://www.recycledresources.org
http://www.recycledresources.org
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Are you planning on 
doing some


SPRING CLEANING?

Don’t throw it away!  

Donate it to the GPIA’s


SPRING 
RUMMAGE


SALE

Sunday, April 3rd 

10am-2pm 

GP Community & Senior 

Center parking lot         
(see page 5)


Drop off donation items every 
Saturday in March from 10-12

DESIGN             PREPRESS             PRINTING 
Thank you to Alco Printing  

for cutting our 2016 calendars at no charge.   
The GPIA appreciates your generosity. 

3649 San Fernando Road, Glendale  91204 
www.alcoprinting.com                  818-240-1412 

Reports from GPIA Area Representatives

Robert Campagna, Area 1
A new trashcan outside Irving Middle School has alleviated some of the 

litter near the schools. I am working with Field 
Deputy Hector Vega from CD13 to possibly add 
or reposition other trash bins in the area.  

7-Eleven recently opened on the corner of 
Fletcher and Marguerite. The owner, Mr. 
Sharma, has already graciously contributed to 
our homeless shelter event and plans on 
helping out the local community in the future.  

LAPD will meet with me before our next 
meeting (March 10th) to discuss problem areas 
for Area 1—primarily tagging and oversized 
cars parked on streets for long terms. 

Michelle Alvarez, Area 2
     Glassell Recreation Complex will be having 
their Spring Eggstravaganza on March 26th!   
It’s a Free Community Event for All Ages!  
Come to the Recreation Center for an Egg 
Hunt, Arts & Crafts, Face Painting & more. 
     Space is open for preschool children ages 
3-5 who are potty trained.  
     For more information contact the center at 
(323) 341-5681 or check out their website at: 
http://www.laparks.org/dos/reccenter/
facility/glassellParkRC.htm 
     Follow their Instagram:   
#glassellrecreationcomplex

FREE!

Patrick Cleary, Area 3
Neighbors remain concerned about suspicious activity in and around 

parked cars.  Recently, Steven and Olga Serna hosted a 
well-attended neighborhood watch meeting at their 
home on 4261 Avenue 42.  They ask that neighbors 
write to them with their name and number if they would 
like to be added to a phone tree. 

Officer Fernando Ochoa, Senior Lead Officer for 
Eagle Rock (whose beat includes Area 3 in Glassell 
Park) advised residents to call 9-1-1 when they see 
unfamiliar cars in the neighborhood, and also leave a 
follow-up message with him at 213-793-0759.  This 
official reporting allows Officer Ochoa to build a case to 
his superiors to direct more resources to the area.  He 
said that he is making more regular patrols late at night.    

http://www.alcoprinting.com
http://www.alcoprinting.com
http://www.laparks.org/dos/reccenter/facility/glassellParkRC.htm
http://www.laparks.org/dos/reccenter/facility/glassellParkRC.htm
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JOIN the GPIA!
Become engaged in our community!  For your annual dues, you will receive six issues of our newsletter. 
Plus your tax deductible donation supports the GPIA’s work to make Glassell Park better for everyone!  

The GPIA meets on the second Thursday of January, March, May, September and November at 7pm at 
the Glassell Park Community and Senior Center (3750 Verdugo Road, behind the Public Storage 
building & next to the Glassell Park Recreation Center).

Name  _________________________________________________

Address ________________________________________________

Email __________________________________________________

Phone _________________________ (home / work / cell) (circle one)

Please check all that apply:

 Individual membership ($15)                            

 Household membership ($25)

 Business membership ($25)               
(includes one free 2x3.5” black & white ad)

 Senior (60+) ($12)

 New membership

 Renewal membership

 Please email my newsletter

Please send this form, along with your check, to:  GPIA / P.O. Box 65881 / Los Angeles, CA 90065 
OR go to: www.gpia.org to join online OR bring the form and a check or credit card to our next meeting!

The GPIA Newsletter is published on the 1st of January, March, 
May, July, September and November.  Designed and edited by 
Marge Piane.  Submissions welcome.   
Contact the GPIA at:  gpia90065@gmail.com 
Contact the GPIANews at:  gpiaNews90065@gmail.com 

ADVERTISE in the GPIA NEWS
Advertise your business to target households in Glassell 

Park!  Your ad in the “Glassell Park Improvement 
Association News” will be viewed by consumers who care 
about their community and want to patronize and support 

our local businesses.  Many sizes & rates are available--single 
issue or six consecutive issues, full color or black & white.  

For example, your black & white, business card-sized ad will 
run in six consecutive issues for $125.00.  Each new 

business membership gets a free 2 x 3.5” black & white ad!                                                          
Email us at gpiaNews90065@gmail.com to request a rate 

sheet.

Glassell Park’s Law Enforcers:
Neighborhood Prosecutor

Gabrielle Taylor
213-978-2230 or email: gabrielle.taylor@lacity.org

Senior Lead Officer
Louie Reyes   

 213-793-0758 (cell), 323-344-5712 (office)     
or email 33184@lapd.lacity.org

 Northeast LAPD Graffiti Abatement/
Community Liaison Officer 

Molly Beall
                323-344-5712 (office)                               
or email 32430@lapd.lacity.org

A Few Handy Phone Numbers: 

Abandoned Vehicles      800-222-6366 
Abandoned Shopping Carts     800-252-4613   
Animal Services           888-452-7381 
Blocked Driveways      213-485-4184 x2 
Fire Dept (non-emergency)     213-485-6185 
Gas Leaks       800-427-2200 
Graffiti removal           800-675-4357 
LAPD (non-emergency)          877-ASK-LAPD 
Poison Control           800-876-4766 
Rape Hotline       310-392-8381 
Restraining Order      213-974-5587 
Sanitation/Trash/Recycling     800-773-2489 
Street Resurfacing/Potholes     800-996-2489 
Tree Trimming           800-996-2489 
Water & Power           800-342-5397 
As always, in an emergency call 9-1-1 
For all city services, call 3-1-1 

Never doubt that a small 
group of thoughtful, 

committed citizens can 
change the world.  Indeed, 
it is the only thing that ever has. -- Margaret Mead

http://www.gp90065.org
http://www.gp90065.org
mailto:34368@lapd.lacity.org
mailto:gpia90065@gmail.com
http://www.gpia.org
mailto:34368@lapd.lacity.org
mailto:gpia90065@gmail.com
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Neighborhood information at hand:

Glassell Park Improvement Association

P.O. Box 65881

Los Angeles, CA 90065

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

City Council 
Field Offices 
Council District 1 

Gil Cedillo

3750 Verdugo Road

L.A., CA 90065

323-341-5671

Council District 13 
Mitch O’Farrell

1722 Sunset Blvd

L.A., CA 90026

213-207-3015

Council District 14 

José Huizar

2035 Colorado Blvd

L.A., CA 90041  

323-254-5295

2016 GPIA 
Board Members
President 
Molly Lynn Taylor

Vice President 
Eric Tallman

Treasurer 
Nancy Cortes

Secretary 
Marcie Rose

Improvement 
Chair 
Jim Kiehl

Area rep #1 
Robert Campagna

Area rep #2 
Michelle Alvarez

Area rep #3 
Patrick Cleary

Upcoming Events 
Every Saturday 
GP Farmers Market, 10a-3p, 
Goodwill parking lot, 3150 N. 
San Fernando Rd.
March 12 & April 9 
NELAart Second Saturday 
Art Walk,  7-10pm (most 
shops/galleries), go to 
www.NELAart.org

March 10 
GPIA General Meeting,  see 
cover 

March 15 & April 19 
GPNC General Community 
Stakeholders meeting, 7pm, 
Community & Senior Center, 
3750 N. Verdugo Rd.

March 26 
Flash Cleanup! see page 5

April 3 
Spring Rummage Sale, 10a-2p, 
GP Community & Senior 
Center, 3750 N. Verdugo Rd., 
see page 5

April 14 
GPNC Candidate Mixer & 
Workshop, 6:30pm, 
Community & Senior Ctr., 
3750 N. Verdugo Rd.

April 23 
LA River Cleanup, see page 5

The Glassell Park 
Neighborhood Council 
election will take place 

on May 21, 2016 
Register to vote 

ONLINE now!  In 
person voting at the GP 
C&S Center on election 

day, too. 

If your label appears in blue, your membership has 
expired, please renew today!  (see page 11)

Taking pride in our community since 1968

http://www.NELAart.org
http://www.NELAart.org

